My husband doesn’t allow me
to go back to school

I have a female teacher I can confide in

Can you take me safely
to school?
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Our village is a child marriage-free
zone, thanks to my local children’s club
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My teacher forces me to have sex
with him if I am to pass an exam

Across the world,
around 150 million
girls have experienced sexual violence at school

My school will let me go back to
study after my baby is born
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Did you know?
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My parents force me to marry a much
older man I’ve never met before
Did you know?
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Every 3 seconds,
another girl is
forced or coerced
to marry
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My brothers help me with
household chores
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I have to go to school by bus but I am
scared because men are leering at me
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Did you know?
63 million girls
across the world
are out of school

My family need me to stay
at home and do all the chores
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In many countries, there are
‘hidden’ costs such as bus
tickets, school uniforms and
exam fees, making school
expensive for families.

Start
here!

School is too expensive,
so only my brother goes

Did you know?

“Did you know” facts sourced from plan-international.org

My father works very hard
to keep me in school
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Education gives girls the chance to reach their
full potential, to develop the skills, knowledge
and conﬁdence to claim their rights.

But 62 million girls are still out of school.

Unlock the power of girls!
plan-international.org
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